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BUY IT

ARMSTRONG CLOTHING
NEBRASKA'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVI

MEN S AND BOYS' STORE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
In His Latest

"THE COURAGEOUS
COWARD"

Scenic, Comedy and Other
Features

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

MADLAINE TRAVERSE
The Woman Beautiful in

"THE LOVE
THAT DARES"

Also "I Want tt? Be a Lady"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

GEORGE WALSH
In a Fast One

"HELD! HELP!
POLICE!!"

And Tom Mix in a Two-Ree- l

Comedy
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WHERE ECERYBODY GOES
MON., TUES.. WED.

Vaudeville's Supreme Sensation
"JARDIN REVUE"

Featuring the World's Fastest
Whirlwind Dancers and their

own ORCHESTRA
Thee Peer of Ventriloquism

LAWRENCE JOHNSTON
a Former Lincoln Boy Who Has
Just Returned From a Tour of
the World

ELIZABETH SHIRLEY &
EVERETT BYINGTON

In the Home Spnn Comedy
"REMNANTS"

ROSE AND THORN
In Their Original Oddity

THE
YALE BOY & SWEDE GIRL

RUTH ROWLAND
In the Stirring Mystery Story

"THE TIGER'S TRAIL"
COMIN GTHURS., FRI., SAT.

BELL'S HAWAIIANS
and Other Good Numbers

MARION DAVIES
and Her Own Company in

"THE BELL OF NEW YORK"

Three Shows Daily, 2:30, 7 & 9.

Mats 15c; Night 15c & 25c

BIGSHOWSAND GOOD MUSIC
MON., TUES., WED.

A Story of Youth and Age, Love
and Romance, Happiness and

Heartaches
CONSTANCE TALMAGE
and Her Own Company in

"WHO CRIES?"
ELINOR FIELD

In "TOO YOUNG TO MARRY"
PATHE SEMI-WEEKL- Y

The World's News Visualized
PATHE REVIEW

Travel and Educational Subjects
MR. L. V. ARBOGAST

Cello Soloist
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Jean L. Schafer, Conductor
GRAND PIPE ORGAN

Dr. Dingley Brown, Organist
COMING THURS., FRI., SAT.

CHARLES RAY
In His Latest Paramount Play

"GREASED LIGHTNING"

Shows Start at 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 p. m.

Mats 15c; Night 20c.

Fine Chocolates
pjILLERS
I HARMACY

AT

CO.

uiamonds
WATCHES

FINE JEWELRY

GIFTS THAT ENDURE

WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT

OUR BEAUTIFUL GIFT
THINGS

Tucker-Shea- n

1123 O ST.,

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK,

JEWELRY AND OPTICAL RE- -

PAIRING AND MANUFACTUR

ING.

Established 1887 Phone

HEFFLEY'S
TAILORS
138 North Eleventh Lincoln

N.S. CAFE
139 South 11th

GARMENT CLEANING
SERVICE

LINCOLN CLEANING AND
DYE WORKS

326 South 11th

A Music Center
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WAIT A, as a musical center, pro
O vide its trade territory wim m

means for cultural development.

Omaha is the home of aereral large
musical organizations which have pro-
moted end fostered the advance of
music.

Stur'c-n'-i of music will find adequate
instruction in all branches among the
teachers .f Omaha.

Lover of music are given opportui-tie-s
to hc:ir famous artists at moderate

prices.
Amon3 the famous artist who have

appeared in Omaha are GaUVCurei.
Caruso. Scmbrich, Nordica, Gadski,
Srhumanr-Hcin- Stanley. Clausen.
Klman. Hr-ifet- Ysaye, Bauer. Kreis-Hemp- rl.

MrCormack. Homer, Farrar.
and many others.

For"A-B-- C Book of Omaha," writ

Chamber of Commerce, Omsha
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CARROT
25 CTKTS EACH

REGENTS DISCUSS
CAMPUS CHANGES

(Continued from Psg-- e One)

Institution to keep it in such a phys-

ical condition and to maintain such
skeleton or organization as will make
it possible to produce in quantity In

order to meet possible shortage or
threatened excessive pricea; that the
serum plant modernized ia to be run
at full capacity if the farmers will
buy its product at such a price as to
make it self supporting.

The duty of the purchasing ag9nt
is defined as not only to make pur
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chases at the best possible price, but
It shall also be his duty to consider
the advisability of making the pur-

chase requested. In case any purchase
is requested which he deems inad-

visable or concerning the need of
which he is uncertain, he shall trans-
mit the request to the dean of the col-

lege for comment, who in turn shall
transmit it to the chancellor for final
decision.

The property committee was re-

quested to confer with the state board
of agriculture in regard to the uni-

versity erecting a permanent building

utid soft drink

Tot hminoss mon, professional
mon, mon of sports -- ""folf,
bowl!n$tcniushooin$,tidiii$.
For Qvoryhody, everywhere,
the year 'round. Bovo is hale
rfrch?nont for wholesome
ihbsian invigorating soft"
drink. Itlo2l for the Athloto
or the man in physical 01
mental training-rfoo- d to
train and rfain on. Health"
iui ana appetizing

Sold over ywjior o Rum suppliod by
grocer, dru$$it end dlr.Vidian re cordially fitvltod fa Inspect our plant
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GLOBE Trow&er

57. LOUIS

TAILOR-MAD- E

fROWSERSEAT

There are over 1000

underwear manufac-
turers in the United
States. It is natural that
some make better goods
than others that some

give better value. It follows that it
is real economy on your part to know
something "of underwear. In this
connection we wish to recommend

Union Suits
This famous brand has many features some of
them txclunct which merit your most favorable
consideration.

In the first place the fabric in Globe Union Suits
is treated by a secret process which prtvtnit
shrinking.

Shrinkage is the thief that steals wear and ease.
The union suit that was all right when it fitted
draws and tears binds and wears, when it shrinks.
Don't forget that most underwear do4 shrink.

Secondly we come to comfort What makes
Olobt Union Suit so comfortable at all times? In
the diagram above we have tried to illustrate the
principal reasons. In the upper one there is an
arrow pointing at a gusset. This gusset is remark-
able in this it is elastic Thus no matter how
you bend or twist, the gusset stretches to conform
preventing that disagreeable binding which is so
common in ordinary union suits. This is a simple
idea. And yet it is a grat idea the greatest the
underwear trade has ever known.

In the lower diagram you see the Globe flap
illustrated. How convenient it is and bow cleverly
designed to prevent sagging and gapping.

Sleeves are always the correct length and arm
boles never bind.

Sold Exclusively by
MAYER BROTHERS COMPANY,

Eli Shire, Pres.

for exhibition purposes on the fair
grounds and also for the use of the
fair buildings for military purposes
when not used by the state board of
agriculture.

ANOTHER RECORD
IS MADE BY RAY

(IJontlniM'd from rnge One)

winner of the 220-yar- run in the fast
time of 22 P. C. Teschner of thfc

Gleneoo Athletic Club was second, and
J. J. Kller, unattached, the star
hurdler, third The Christian Science
Monitor.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

(Continued from Tncc On

are a few, but a very few. who have
won what may be called student
prominence and scholaHtic honors as
well.

The purpose of the University Is
not to teach one the solution of each
individual practical problem of life,
but the general theories that may be
applied to the solution of all; for, in
spite of what some people say, college
is seeing life as a whole.

To be sure it is just as worthless to
bury one's soul in books ns to run
wild over student activities. College
is the place to cultivate talents, write
poetry, keep up music, especially com-

position and to take part in all kinds
of athletics. But there should always
be a limit to all this. By the proper
amount of participating in all these
activities, scholastic honors will also
be won. In this way will a person
see and love life more truly and wise-

ly. In this way will a person know

and love better home and town. Ver-

mont Cyinc.

PERSONALS

Delta Zeta announces the pledging

of Eva Ashton, Lincoln, and Ada Mey-

ers, Esbon, Kansas.
Mrs. W. E. DeSautelle, who has

been visiting her daughter, Gertrude,

returned to her home in LaCrosse,

Wis.
Mr. James Hewitt of Alliance Is

visiting his daughter, Helen, at the
Delta Zeta house.

The alumnae members of Chi Ome-

ga entertained the active chapter at
a luncheon at the Blackstone in
Omaha Friday.

Sarah Psarr of Dennison. Ia., is

visiting her sister, Dorothy, at the
Chi Omega house.

Florence Lewis spent Saturday and

Sunday in Omaha.
Helen Doty, '19, was at her home

in Beaver Crossing Sunday.

DIXON'S
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'the master drawingpenctT

We had the
most critical
critics in
mind when
we made
Dixon's El-

dorado.

And it has
received
their un-
qualified ap-

proval.

1J degrees
at all stationers
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